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CHECK CHRISTMAS
SOCIAL EVENT
CALENDAR

Vol 54,

BASKETBALL GAME
TOMORROW NIGHT
AT HOME

No 7

West Chester Choir I
Sings at Vespers

Price, Ten Cents

MONDA Y, DECEMBER 6, 1954
Students Sign for Degrees
All students who will complete
their work for a degree at end
of this semester, will please report to the Dean's Oroce and
sign in the register provided for
this purpose.

Christmas to Visit
IUC in Many Forms

DRAFT DEFERMENT TEST

Dr. Oliver Gogarty
Discusses Poets

The draft deferment test will
I be given Thursday morning,
___
i December 9, 1954. All those men
by Jean Rain '56
who are planning to take this
A Christmas musical Vesper proLast Wednesday, Ursinus College
gram was presented last evening in
There's something about Christ- examination are expected to be students and faculty members had
Bomberger Chapel at 7: 30 o'clock
mas at Ursinus that you just can't in Room S-12 at 8:30 a.m., the pleasure of meeting Dr. Oliver
by the choir of the Student Chrisescape. Even when Christmas is as promptly, with their tickets of st. John Gogarty, the greatest livadmission. No one will be per- ing Irish poet and renowned wit.
tian Association of West Chester
ea~'ly as Dec.emb.er 8 there is a cer- mitted to start the examination Dr. Gogarty spent a good part of
State Teachers College. The choir
Ican't
tam somethmg III the air that yo.u without first presenting his the day in the English office where
was under the direction of Barbara
•
•
help but notice. Perhaps. It
.
Beissel, a junior music major, and
he spoke to the many students who
ill
was the singing of the Messiah tIcket.
was accompanied on the organ by
came to chat with him.
___
that set you off or the Carols re- I
Ferree LeFevre, also a junior music
In the evening, Dr. Gogal'ty ate
sounding from the tower of Bomnajor. The program included a
At a special meeting on Novem- berger. Or, if you're not easily af- I
0
dinner in the President's Dining
bel'
24,
the
MSGA
held
a
trial.
A
i
b
th
t
th
variety of vocal ensembles-entire
Room with Dean William Pettit,
music
t may trees
~ a ande
fected by lit
choir, girls' trio, solos, and ~en's ch arge was broug ht by a mem ber brightly
Christmas
Mr. Robert, Sutton, Dr. William
choir-spaced between appropriate of the faculty against one of the other Yuletide decorations conPhillips, Dr. Calvin Yost, and other
Scriptural passages. Some of the students for improper procedure vinced you that Christmas could
professors of the English DepartThe biggest social event of the ment.
numbers were "0 Little Town of during an examination. The stu- come in the second week of DecDuring the course of the
all
year at Ursinus was the senior meal, Dr. Gogarty gave evidence
Bethlehem," "Angels, We Have dent had left his notes open on the
arm
of
the
chair
next
to
him
durember,
after
.
prom, held December 3 at Sunny- as to why he is known as a famous
Heard on High", and IlWe Three
But it takes something more than
Kings". In addition, the choir ren- ing an examination. The teacher
brook.
The theme was "Frosted wit. He related short stories about
deTed several numbers from a suggested that he lose all credit for music and decorations to make Fantasy". Everyone enjoyed the James Joyce, W. B. Yeats, Robert
the
first
question
on
the
examinaChristmas.
One
pictures
the
fesChristmas cantata which they will
Bridges, George W. Russell (A.E.)
present this week at West Chester. tion since the notes were not re- tive holiday season as being high- smooth music of Bud Rader's Band. and many others. He also told sevmoved until after the first question lighted by a whirl of social events. The band featured four male and eral humorous anecdotes. Dr. GoFollowing the program an in- was on the board.
If you're a social butterfly or even
garty did not confine his dinner
formal reception was held for the
The student, in stating his case if you're not it may have taken the one female vocalists. The high- conversation
to the field of literavisiting choir and those who at- before the government, was evi- Senior Ball and party to convince light of the evening was the crowntended Vespers in the Girls' Day dently sincere and truthful in giv- you that Christmas is here. This ing of the Lord and Lady of the ture for the discussion involved
Study. Doughnuts and cocoa were ing his answers to various ques- evening Mrs. Norman McClure will Ball. The class had elected Joan climate changes, the ocean path of
served.
tions. It seems that he had merely add to the festivities by entertain- Fisher the Lady and Larry Zart- the Gulf Stream, and the effect of
The Advent mQrning watch ser- fiipped his notes carelessly aside ing the junior and senior. women man Lord, and their crowning help- the Atom Bomb on weather condivice program was launched this when the order to put books away at her home wit¥l the annual ed to make the evening a grand tions.
At eight o'clock in Bomberger
morning in Freeland Reception was given. He had had no inten- Christmas party.
success.
chapel, Dr. Gogarty spoke to a
Room immediately following break- tion of cheating, but was simply in
By Wednesday evening someAt the senior class meeting last large gathering. He discussed and
fast. Richard Hause spoke this a hurry to begin writing out the thlng will surely have filled you
morning on the need for the birth examination. He liad not even real- with the spirit of an Ursinus Tuesday night the class elected the compared the poets and writers he
of Christ. There will be morning ized his notes were open when he Christmas and you will be ready following alumni officers: Gene has known of Ireland, Scotland,
watch services every morning this thrust them aside. They were a for an evening of gaiety-a ban- Harris, PTesident; Chet Franken- and England. Lest he forget to reweek. The remaining program in- reasonable distance away from his quet, a dance, an all-night party, field, Loyalty Fund Chairman; cite several of his own poems, Dr.
cludes: Tuesday-Lawrence Foard, seat. However, the teacher, seeing and early morning caroling. Dec- Ethel Lutz, Secretary; and Larry Phillips, who introduced Dr. Gogarty, brought along a volume of
"The Prophecy"; Wednesday-Lee the notes open confiscated them ember is rivaled only by Spring in Zartman, Reunion Chairman.
The Senior class climaxed their the Americanized Irishman's colLawhead, "The Hope"; Thursday- and reported the case to the MSGA. its wealth of social activities.
week-end with a party which was lected poetry.
Joseph Atkins, "The Fulfillment";
But you will really miss a very
Consideration was given the fact
After reciting several poems,
and Friday-Richard Wincester, that the student had witnesses to important part of Christmas at held Saturday night at the Mill.
"The Summary of the Birth of prove that he had been up until Ursinus if you don't attend morn- There was dancing to the music of among which was "Non Dolet," a
Hal Singley's Campus Combo. Re- poem that Dr. Phillips said will be
Christ".
two o'clock the morning before the ing watch services and Christmas freshments were served, and this in every future anthology of fine
Junior and senior women are test studying the material. Also, Communion service. Bomberger informal party was an enj oyable poetry, Dr. Gogarty answered quesurged to attend the annual Christ- as he told the government, and as Chapel is transformed by candle- ending to the busy senior week- tions from the audience for ten
mas party given by Dr. and Mrs. he told the teacher, he "knew the light at this service and perhaps end.
minutes. In this brief time, Dr. GoN. E. McClure at their home to- material cold".
you have found (or will find) that
garty answered queries about Rudnight immediately after dinner.
It must be remembered that the the service has done something to 300 Attend Seventeenth
yard Kipling, George Bernard
Complete plans for the rennova- charge was not cheating, but, rath- transform you.
Shaw, and his own early days of
tion of the Rec Center have been er, improper procedure during an
Perhaps you may not love just Annual Messiah Performance flying.
made. It is hoped that work can examination. Accordingly, he waS every minute of this Christmas
begin in January. Students are given a warning that if a recur- season or maybe you think you
Approximately three - hundred
urged to offer their help in paint- rence of this situation ever came might like it if you had time to persons witnessed the opening of
ing their Rec Center.
before the MSGA this case would look up from your books and see the Ursinus College Christmas
--I
be considered. However, as the what's going on. But if you can tradition with the seventeenth anby David Garlich '55
council members were unanimous manage to snatch a minute to nual performance of George FredAlthough this column usually
in deeming it an error of omission think as you're tying your shoe- erick Handel's Messiah presented features aimless abstractions I
rather than of commission, a re- laces, consider the beauty of it all. by the Music Club Thursday even- would like to give a purpose and
•
commendation for no further pun- Here, in your own little community ing, December 2, at 8:15 o'clock i~ direction to my words for just this
by George W. Pauff '55
ishment was given to the teacher. away from the Christmas rush of Bomberger Chapel. Dr. William F. one pre-Christmas issue.
DOES URSINUS HAVE ADEQUATE This would mean that the student the city you can have Christmas Philip, Music Director at Ursin us ,
To speak today of the brother
should get whatever grade he earn- on December 8.
PARKING FACILITIES?
conducted the chorus of 250 voices hood of man or of "Peace, goodwil
ed on the test rather than being
and the orchestra which included among men", will bring, in some
We have been accosted recently
Continued on page 4)
members of the Philadelphia Or- quarters, a raised eyebrow or a
by a number of people in regards
chestra. Piano accompanists were questioning stare. If this statement
to a serious shortage of parking Rosicrucians Add Members
Ethel Lutz '55, Barbara Althouse contains even a grain of reality
space on our campus. It seems that
the extension of this type of fear
'57 and Karl Schmidt '58.
on an average class day, the pres- At After-dinner Dessert
Guest soloists featured Martha thinking into the message of
ent facilities are completely filled
The Rosicrucians held an afterOn Friday night, January 7, the Wilson, sopranb, Gladys Kriese, Cnristmas, itself, leads our tradi
and consequently, the cars that
dessert for women students Beta Sigma Lambda Fraternity contralto, Marvin Worden, tenor, tional holiday worship out of the
must be parked along the campus dinner
who attained an average o.f 87.5 will present "Shake, Rattle and and Chester Watson, bass. The light into darkness.
roads are creating additional last
semester on Tuesday, Novem- Roll Night", starring Bill Haley and soloists come from the New York
What then is the avenue of ap
traffic hazards.
, ber 30,
at
6:
45
p.m.
in
the
Girls'
proach
to the wonderous message
his
Comets,
from
8
p.m.
until
midCity
area
and
are
well-known
for
The lots located near the tennis
Study. Eight new permanent night. This event of musical merri- their solo work.
of Christmas?
courts and behind the boiler house Day
Harold Singley '57 and Francis
Could it be through the ties of
and library are large enough to members this semester are Marilyn ment will be held at the L.A.M.
Fayne Elsesser Weiser, Jean Hall, Main and Arch streets, Nor- Scheirer '55, president and vice- family and home?
handle the majority of cars that Durn,
As college students you will soon
belong to students who live on Hain, Ruth Heller, Joan Kutzer, ristown, Pennsylvania. This is the president of the Music Club, tocampus. The lot located near Lois Leonard, Ann Wertz and first time that a big-name group gether with Dr. Phillp would like be leaving for your own homes and
has been presented at a social to express their appreCiation to your parents welcome back into
Pfahler is also used by students Elsie Belz.
Receiving invitations to the tea function here. It is hoped that this anyone who in a.PY way made pos- the family circle. This may seem
living on campus and by the facul- were
Nancy Bergmann, Evelyn w1ll set precedent for future affairs. sible the 1954 rendition of the quite funny or a bit overdone to
ty members who commute daily.
The comets have been appearing sacred oratorio. Special thanks are some of you reading this but con
When the day students arrive each Breuninger, Nancy Carson, Joan
morning, these lots are already Fisher, Harriet Hitchner, Barbara for the past two summers in Wild- extended to Georgia Thomas '55, sider that in the span of a few
filled to capacity and therefore the Mayor, Janet Miller, Sarah Mills, wood, New Jersey, and are current- alto sectional leader, who had years you too may be welcoming
day students must find other park- JoAnn Myers, Sue Sadler, Shirley ly preparing for a tour to Las charge of roll-taking and seating into your home a returning son or
daughter. Whether the home to
ing space. The students who crowd Walton, Elizabeth Weaver, Jenette Vegas and the West Coast. Three arrangement.
which you are returning be in the
the filled lots create hazardc;ms Yeager, Mary Lou Adam, Barbara of their recordings, "Shake, Rattle
conditions by partially obstructing Althouse, Barbara Beal, Marian and Roll", "Rock Around the CHESTERFIELD HOLDS CONTEST present or of the future it can be
a permanent symbol of the Christ
the roads. Then too, overcrowding Brown, Marjorie Dawklns, Jean Clock", and "Dim the 'Lights" are "HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS"
mas message. I am sure that to a
prevents easy access to and frem Hunsberger, Pat Jones, Kay Ker- currently listed in the top seven
Chesterfield is sponsoring a lonely m~n, irregardless of his
per, Carol Krohn, Dolores Lamm, best sellers on the Decca label.
the lots.
The problem could easily be solv- Priscilla Norris Messenger, and The former is presently eighth on "Home for the Holidays" contest. speech or color, that the home to
the national hit parade. The group This contest will run from Decem- which he returns on Christmas eve
ed by having larger parking facili- Dorothy Rabiger.
------is to him the symbol of the Christ
is rated second in the small out- ber 1 through December 10.
ties or by parking along Route 422.
Write 25 words or less (poetry or mas spirit.
fit class, topped only by Les Paul
However, these solutions are not DR. DUGGER SPEAKS, SHOWS
prose) on the back of an empty
as feasible as they first appear. SLIDES TO PRE-MEDICAL GROUP and Mary Ford.
This should be the highlight in Chesterfield wrapper completing Band Practicing for May Day
The first solution is out of the
Monday night, November 22, the social calendar this semester, this statement: "My idea of a hap- Marches at Basketball Games
question because of the fact that theOnBrownback-Anders
Pre-Medical and it is hoped that the students py holiday at home is ..." Enter
_ __
there is no ground immediately Society heard a talk by
Dr. John will give it their heartiest support. as many times as you wish. Write
Every Monday night from 6: 30 to
avallable for the construction of H. Dugger, prominent obstetrician
new lots. The second solution could and gynecologist at the Episcopal Tickets sell for the donation price your name and campus address on 8: 00 o'clock a group of band mem
of $3.00 a couple. They may be ob- each entry and drop them in the bers is practicing many selections
work, but we hardly think anyin Philadelphia. Dr. Dug- tained from any of the brotherhood official ballot boxes at the upstairs for the concert to be given on May
one would care to leave his car Hospital
ger also showed a colored film of a of Beta Sigma Lambda.
dining hall entrance and at the Day. The group is also working on
parked overnight on such a heavlly Ceasarean
section in which he persupply store.
marches to be played at the basket
(Continued on pa.ge 4)
formed the operation.
The winners will be published in ball games this winter. For the May
CHARLES HUDNUT WINS AWARD
Because of the length of the Winthe next issue of the Weekly. The Day performance the band is re
CANDLELIGHT COMMUNION TO
ter vacation, the next regular meet- IN NATIONAL POETRY CONTEST prize will be a carton of Chester- hearsing pieces such as "Okla
BE HELD DEC. 9 IN BOMBERGER
in~ of the society will be held Mon"In Quiet Darkness," a poem by field cigarettes. There wlll be three homa", "Washington Greys", and
Charles D. Hudnut, has been ac- campus winners.
'''Light Cavalry".
The Chi Alpha Society invites day evening, January 10.
everyone to attend the .annual _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--: cepted for publication in the an- _ _ _ _ _ _-..;.._ _ _ _ _ _~
Students are urged to submit
nual Anthology of College Poetry,
Christmas Candilelight Communnames of favorite pieces that they
FRENCH CLUB
LOST
AND
FOUND
published in Los Angeles, Calif.
ion, to be held in Bomberger
think the band could play to Pa
Don't forget the French Club's
For the information of baffled tricia Jones, John Hottenstein, Mr.
The anthology is a compilation of
Chapel on Thursday evening, DecChristmas
Party
tonight
at
8
the
Lost
and
Found
destudents,
the finest poetry ·written by college I
ember 9" at 7 :30 o'clock. This is one
H. Lloyd Jones, or any other band
of the hlghl1ghts of Christmas time p.m. in the Women's Day study. men and women of America, repre- partment is located in the member.
Any student instru
Games
will
be
played
and
resenting every section of the coun- Dean's office. This should be mentalist interested in participat
at UrsinlJB, which helps the stufreshments
wUl
be
served.
dents
keep Christ
in the center I L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.; try. Selections were made from looked into immediately.
ing in a concert band are invited
of
the to
Seo.aon'a
festivities.
thousands of poems submitted.
to join.

I mproper P roce d ure
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Abstractly Speaking

How I See It

Beta Sig Presents
Bill Haley on Jan. 7
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EDITORIALS
In two of our Weekly issues thus far there has appeared a column
known as "Looking and Listening." This column is written by one
who escaped being thrown to the lions in ancient Rome only to be
cast before Ursinus students-Harold Smith.
Mr. Smith's column is a play review column in which he does not
always see eye to eye with the actor's opinion of his own acting, A
history major and pre-Theo student, Mr. Smith does not fear to incur
the wrath of act ors because he reviews a play as he sees it.
This column was initiated for the benefit of the actors themselves.
It will be more to their advantage to read a review such as Mr. Smith's
than the efforts of the "mutual admiration" play-reviewers of the
past.
Some Ursinus students may remember several of these lines
(stolen from past Weeklys) written by Weekly critics of an unbiased
eye, "It would be difficult to single out anyone facet of the production
in order to bestow credit, for the play was excellently done on all sides,"
"every member perfectly suited to his role ...", <c • • • character parts,
all well handled," and on and on. The little constructive criticism
was lost among the glowing phrases.
We have been asked in threatening tones, "What do you expect
from an amateur group?"
True, the Curtain Club is only an amateur group, but if that is
the excuse-ClAn amateur group"-to fall back upon when a play is
presented below par performance, enough said, However, if the actors
are in any way concerned about improving their acting ability, they
should strive on the stage to diminish the criticism in the audience.
Remember, every member of the Curtain Club is an amateur. The
stars are those whose acting can rise above that confining term.
(This article is in no way intended to disparage or discourage
members of any acting group on campus. It is simply to explain the
purpose of "Looking and Listening."-EdJ

Ursinus Basketball Victories
December 4, 1954
Ursinus
G.
R. Schumacher, f ......... 7
Engle, f ............................. 0
C. Smith, f ....................... 1
B. Wilson, f. .................. 1
J. Schumacher, c ......... 5
R. Owens, c ..................... 4
Harris, g ........................... 1
Burger, g .......................... 1
Ehlers, g ......................... 2
P. Smith, g . .................... 2
Totals .................... 24
G.
Owens, f ......................... 2
Chase, f ........ ....... .............. 0
F. Smith, f ..................... 6
Keiser, f ......................... 0
Morris, f ........................... 1
Auota, c ......................... 3
Gorda, c ......................... 4
'McCarthy, g ................... 2
Schroeder, g .... .. ............. 1
Herbster, g ..................... 2
Bergey, g ......................... 0
Susque~a

Totals' .................... 21

F. Pts.
4
18
4
4
4
6

o
8
4
3

2

18
12
5
2

o
3

7

2

6

32 80
F. Fts.

o
o
2
o

0
14

1
2
3
7
2

3
8
11
11
4

4

8
0

4
0

o
21

December 1, 1954
Ursinus .
G.
R. Schumacher, f ....... 15
Engle, f ........................... 0
C. Smith, f . .................... 2
Owens, f ......................... 0
J. Schumacher, c ......... 7
Harris, g . ........................ 4
P. Smith, g. .................. 0
Ehlers, g ......................... 2
Totals .................... 30
National Aggies
O.
Kendzierski, f ............... 0
Grim, f ........................... 1
Haller, f ......... .................. 9
Prim, c ............................ 8
McCall, c .......................... 3
Indek, g ........................... 7
Scott, g ............................. 0
Stang, g ......................... 1
Totals .............. ...... 29

F. Pts.
5
35

o
5
o

0

4
6

l8
14

o
o

9
0

0
4

20 80
F. Fts.
o 0
o 2
2
20
6 22
1
7
10 24
o 0

o

19

2

77

Beardwood!
Do not forget

the

Beardwood

63 Chemical Society meeting tonight

SUPERIOR TUBE CO.

at 7:30 o'clock in S-12 in Pfahler
Hall of Science. Two movies-"Unfinished Rainbows" and "The story
of Aluminum" - will be shown.
Members are urged to attend.
The WEEKLY sta.fl would like to
express to the faculty and students
a very Merry Christmas and a
prosperous New Year!

STRAND -

Pottstown

GRAND

DEC. 5-6-7-8-Alan Ladd
in "DRUMBEAT"
Norristown
DEC. 9-10-11-Van Johnson and
FRI., Illite; SAT., Mat. & Nite
Elizabeth Taylor in
_ DOUBLE FEATURE "THE LAST TIME I SAW PARIS" "DEAD END"-Humphrey Bogart
ICTHE WESTERNER"-Gary Cooper

S. E. P. A.
POLLY'S SHOP
Opposite Ursinus Campus
716 Main st.
Ph: ColI. 7098
See our selection of Birthday,
Shower, Wedding & Baby Gifts.
Always gift wrapped FREE.
Sensible prices - $1.00 up

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1954

WHITEY'S WIT

Test of Time
by Shirley Boyle '58
(This story has withstood the
test of time . Rather than change
the dates to fit the time of year,
we are printing the article as it
was originally written.-Ed.)
It's a lazy Sunday afternoon in
mid-November. For the first time
since classes started, you've no
homework that just has to be
done. Unfortunately everyone else
is either studying madly for an important test or has gone home for
the week-end. So you sit and gaze
out the window and wonder if
there is anything you can do to
make the long hours 'til dinner
pass quickly. There is a solution to
this weighty problem. Why not
make your own tour of the historic
land marks
in and
around
COllegeville? I realize that probably the only plac-e you know of
around here that has historical
significance is Valley Forge, and
I know that you've probably been
there many times. So I'm going to
attempt to tell you about the other
old places in the vicinity which,
although they are not as important to historians as Valley Forge,
are just as interesting to visit.
The Collegeville locality has more
of these sites than would ordinarily be expected. One reason for
this is that this place was one of
t~ first to be settled in Pennsylvania. Then the Trappe-Collegeville vicinity became the center of
Lutheranism in America. This
plus the rapid cultural growth of
the settlement accounts for quite
a few of the quaint buildings scattered about the countryside. Finally, the Revolutionary War raged
through Pennsylvania, and there
are still a great many reminders of
that struggle here in this small
corner of Montgomery county.
The landmark which is probably
most familiar to Ursinus students
is the old Perkiomen Bridge, which
was erected in 1798. It is a copy of
the bridges over the Seine river in
France and is very sturdy. Having
survived great floods and ice jams
it is silent proof of the durability
of colonial architecture. Near it is
the Bridge Hotel, the oldest building of historical interest in Collegeville. It is said to be the oldest
hotel in the United states. In
1698, Edward Lane, one of the first
landholders on the upper side of
the Perkiomen, built his home
where the hotel now stands. Al3
tra vel in the district increased, his
home became an inn which is now
known as the Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel.
Natives of Trappe are proud of
the fact that the first Lutheran
church erected in America is still
a part of the local scene. The Augustus Lutheran church, founded in
1743, has been the scene of many
an American "first". Its founder,
the Reverend Heinrich Muhlenberg,
compiled the first Lutheran hymnal
published in America. The first
pipe organ in Montgomery county
was erected there, and the church
members became noted for their
knowledge of great church music.
A little farther away from Collegeville, but just as interesting is
Pottsgrove Manor in Pottstown.
The large stone home was erected
by the founder ot Pottstown and is
considered one of the outstanding
examples of colonial architecture
in Pennsylvania. It is even more
famous, however, because when it
was owned by Colonel Frederick
Antes, the commander of an American militia, it served as headquarters for Washington and his
aides in the fall and early winter
of 1777-1778.
Of course there are many other
interesting places in and near Collegeville, but by this time your
Sunday afternoon has been pleasantly but thoroughly spent in
looking at the ones I've already
mentioned. So it's back to the
books, games and parties for you,
with still another pleasant memory of Ursinus to add to your store.
I should think that a walk to
Pottstown and back would take up
a lazy Sunday.

by Bill Wrig-ht '55 •

"For a long time we thought she probably had hidden talents
but she's pretty well exploded that theory."

BILL HALEY
and his

COMETS
Presented by

BETA SIGMA LAMBDA
January 7, 1955
8 P. M •• 12 M.

L. A. M. (Sons of Italy) HALL
Main and Arch Sts., Norristown, Pa.

NORRIS
Norristown
DEC. 8-9-10-11
''BLACK WIDOW"
Ginger Rogers - Van Heflin
DEC. 14-15
"JULIUS CAESAR"
Marlon Brando - James Mason
Matinee & Night
Special Student PrIces

NEED A HAIRCUT
See . . .
Claude, Claude Jr. or Ernie
at 313 Main street
lonLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

The Phlladelphia COCA-COLA Bottling Co.
"Cok." i.

0

rt!gi,' .. r .. d Irod .. .mor. .

)

© 1953. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY
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Matmen Boast 7 Lettermen; Stars of the Week Susquehanna, Nat. Aggies Bow;
Bowman '55
. Two MAC Champions Return I star byof Dick
the Week is senior bas- Juniata Mars Record by 78~56
by Jack Townsend '57
Ursinus' wrestling coach, Kurt losing a close decision in his fresh.
h as ~ llg,
" ht to b e op t·1- man y~ar. Last year he was voted
Wler;eke,
m~stic about thIS y~~r s mat season. as the most valuable wrestler in
WIth seven retwnmg l~ttermen.
and experience at every welght,-the the MIddle Atlantic tOUlnament
Bears are looking forward to one held at Gettysburg.
of their finest seasons in recent I Co-captain Al Paolone, last year's
'S
.
.
..
yeal .
I sole captam, WIll be m hIS fourth
Two MAC Champs
. y:ear of varsity wrestling. Al sportA turnout of some thirty candl- ed a 4-3 record last season and
dates repo.rted for the first sch~d- hopes to improve upon that mark
uled J?ractlCe last Monday. Headmg thIS year. Al is a real hustler and
th.e lIst of re.turnees are co-.cap- a wonderful leader who sets a fine
tams ~d Dawkms, 123 pound MIddle example for the other wrestlers.
Atlantlc champ from Upper Darby,
The other Middle Atlantic chamAl Paolone, 130- pounder from.
th
d '
h
Drexel Hill, Pa. Ed is .undefeated gli~~ ~~dUl: !~~a wr~stf: i~m~~~
i~ .thr~e years of wrestlmg compe- 137-pound slot. Dick was undetItlOn ~n dual mee~. He h as ~on feated last year and also undethe Mlddle Atlantlc crown tWIce, feated in three years of dual-meet
'
h
wres tl mg
a t Upper .Dar b y H'Ig.
Once again this year Dick has his
eyes glued on the 137:pound crown.
Two: Reading Dutchmen
..
.
Readmg HIgh. School IS well
represented . WIth
sophom?re
Dutchmen DICk Heydt and DICk
Briner. Heydt, wrestling at 167,
chalked up a 3-3 season l~t year
At a recent election held by the a~d . almost ~alk~d off WIth the
football team, PAUL NEBORAK MIddle Atlantic title: Briner, at 147
was chosen to captain the 1955 pounds, hopes to Improve ?~on
Ursinus eleven. Paul, a quarter- last years 2-4 recor~ after gammg
back fo'r three years, was also some valuable expenence.
named Most Valuable Player; he
Veteran George Aucott, a much
was the team's passing ace and better wrestler than his 2-5 record
signal caller, and did the punting indicates, is looking forward to a
as well.
more prosperous season this year.
Zartman AlI- Opponent
He is being pressed by freshman
High scoring soccerman LARRY Lee Rigler for the 177 berth. HeavyZARTMAN was named to the All- weight is a question mark due to a
Opponent First team by Middle At- shoulder injury to Jerry Nunn. Bill
lantic Southern titlists Drexel Tech. Boger and Nunn are leading conZartman, inside left, who counter- tenders. In the 157-pound class
ed 14 times to pace the Bakermen eight men are competing for a
to a 7-3 season's log, scored twice starting berth, with Fred Godagainst Drexel. The Bears won that shall and Jack Townsend leading
one 3-2. Ursinus booters are anxi- the pack.
ously a wai ting other honors to be
bestowed on the talented senior.
The consensus among the soccer
First Choice lor
players is that Zartman should
easily fit into the All-Middle Ata good variety 01 (he
lantic team, as yet unchosen. It
is also believed that the darkBetter Bran.ds 01
haired, stocky business administration major might possibly be conMerchandise.
sidered for All-America honors.
Dawkins, Cox Honorable Mention
Named to the Drexel All-OpponCOLLEGE CUT RATE
ent honorable mention column were
center forward Ed Dawkins and
5th Ave. & Main Street
left halfback Gerry Cox. Dawkins
scored one goal against Drexel.
Paul N. Lutz, Manager

'

Gridmen Elect
Neborak MVP,
1955 Captain

ketball high scorer RALPH. SCHU h
h
'55
MACHER, stellar court ace who h a s .
by Ralph Sc umac . er
.
posted a 24-point-per-game averHavmg captured two of three
Agamst the National Aggles, the
. three contests. ~alph .open- ga~es d
'
th e pas t wee,.
k the Schumacher
teamed
up to
age m
urmg
fire 53 ointsbrothers
through
the hoop.
ed. the cur~ent camt;>aIgn wlth. 35 Ursmus basketeers tangle wlth The can fest looked like a rout unpomts agamst NatlOnal Aggles, F & M's invading hardwood war-·
. .
t
_. t B
then connected for 19 and 18 points " ,
.
tll the vIsltors cu a 17 pam
ear
on foreign courts at Juniata and lIars tomorr0"Y l1lgh~ at the new margin down to 76-75 with oneSusquehanna on Friday and Sat- j gym, The Br.umstSPlIt a weehk-end minute remaining. At that point
d
ti 1
brace, downmg he Susque anna co-captain Gene Harris dribbled
ur ay, respec ve y.
Crusaders 80-63 on Saturday af- down-court for a game-clinching
Last season .Ralph, was elected tel' noon, and bowing to Juniata lay-up and popped in two fouls to
to the first strmg Mlddle Atlant.ic Indians 78-56 Friday night. Na- make it 80-75. High scorer for the
Co.nference Al~-star te.am. Agam tional Agricultural College became evening was Ralph with 35, while
thIS year he IS r~cog11lze? as o~e I the Bear's first victim 80-77 last brother Jack bucketed 18 and Harof the most prolific scormg stals Wednesday.
ris hit for 14.
among; small .eastern ~ollege. plaY- I The loss to Juniata marked the
This year's UC court aggregation
ers. HIS favonte shot IS a Jump- third straight year the Huntington has four of five starters capable of
push shot, a one-hander, from any- Indians had pulled away in the hitting consistent double figures .
~here around ~he f~uI.cir~~e. ~alph second half as their superior depth They are the Schumacher brothers,
IS also a profiCIent dnver, a Jump told the story. At the quar~er mark Harris and Ehlers (who
had 14
sho~ artlst, an~ a hook shot ace I the hard fighting Bears traIled only against highly touted Juniata).
(~hIS can be venfied by all ~ho saw 18-17. Juniata, led by set shooting Carl Smith, although a deadly shot
hIS famous corner nook agamst the Jake Handzelak hit on better. than and drive-in artist, is used mainly
Aggies)
'
50 percent of the shots while the as a playmaker and defensive ace.
Bears hit fo~ a respectable 33. pe~cent. E.a~'ly m the game, Jur:uata s
/
fast dnvmg attack was stYmIed by
Ursinus' switching man to man deLANDES MOTOR CO.
1
fense. However, the Indians slowed
down worked the ball nicely and
FORD SALES and SERVICE
pulled away.
'

I

I

Heller. Bauser
All Ph-Ia_ 3r d
Hock ey T earn

The Susquehanna game was an
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
entirely different story as the Bears
outran, out jumped, and outfought
their weaker opponents. The startFormal Attire for Sale
ing five piled up paints at will and
or mRE at
played only the first and third
quarters. The rest of the game saw TOP HAT FORMAL WEAR
the substitutes hold their own to
complete the rout, with Ron Owen
RENTAL CENTER
scoring 14. The Bears could not
222 W. Lancaster Ave.
miss from the foul line where they
MI 2-7723
Ardmore
hit on 32 of 40 shots.
During the road trip all ten men
tallied in the well-balanced attack. Now selling Shellenberger's Candy
Leaders for the two games were
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri.
Ralph Schumacher, 37; Jack Schumacher, 26; and Art Ehlers, 21. Co"THE BAKERY"
captains Gene Harris and Carl
Smith, outside men in the Bears'
CoUegevUle
offense, were instrumental in set473 Main Stree~
ting up many scores.

Ruth Heller, brilliant center
halfback, and next year's captain
and goalie Ricky Bauser made the
All Philadelphia Third Hockey
Team which enabled them to go
to Ann Arbor, Michigan to play in
the National Hockey Tournament
over Thanksgiving vacation. Jen
Price, former Ursinus goalie and
present coach, was selected as All
Philadelphia First Team goalie and
also went to the tournament.
The first four All Philadelphia
teams were eligible to compete for
All American positions. Jen was
named to the All American reserve
squad. Nine players from the Philadelphia area were chosen to be on
the All American team.

VALLEY HOUSE HOTEL
MEET and EAT

Route 73
• SKIPPACK, PA,
Center Point 3259

AT THE
I

COLLEGVILLE INN DINING ROOM

COLLEGE DINER

Former Kopper Kettle
management.
Phone: Call. 9071

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

New filter cigarette brings
flavor back to filter smoking!

NSTON
Winston tastes goodlike a cigarette should!
• Now there's a filter smoke
college men and women can really
enjoy! It's Winston, the new,
king-size, filter cigarette with real
flavor-full, rich, tobacco flavor!
You're bound to enjoy Winston's
finer flavor. And you're sure to
appreciate Winston's finer filter.
This exclusive filter is unique,
different, truly superior! It work$
80 effectively-yet doesn't "thin"
the taste. Winstons are kingsize for extra filtering action.
Easy-drawing, too-there's no
effort to puff!
Try a pack of Winstons-the filter
cigarette that brings flavor back
to filter smoking!

WINSTON ... the easy-drawing filter cigarette!
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO . , WINSTON·SALEM. N . C.

•
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C A LENDAR
MONDAY7: 40- Morning Watch
6:30- Newman Club, Rm . 7
6: 45- Christmas Candlelight
Christmas party for Jr. &
Sr. girls, Mrs. McClu re's
7: OO- IRC, Lib.
MSGA, Lib.
7: 15-Beardwood Chern . Soc., S12
9:00- English Club, Dr. McClure's
10: 30- Apes, Freeland
TUESDAY7:40- Morning Watch
6:45- Sr. Class, Rm. 7
7 :00- Basketball, JV-F&M, home
7:30- Chess Club, Sci. Lib.
7: 30- Delta Pi Sigma
8:00-FTA, Bomb.
8:30-Basketball, V- F&M, h om e
10 : OO-ZX, Rec.
10 :30-Sig Rho, Freela nd
WEDNESDAY7 :40-Mornin g Watch
4:30- WSGA Council, Shr.
Xmas Ba n qu et and Da n ce
THURSDAY7 :40- MOl'ning Watch
Selective Service T est
5:00- KDK, Rm. 8
7:30- Xmas Candleligh t Comm union Service
10 : 30- Demas, F reeland
FRID'AY7:40- Morning Watch
Christmas Recess begins, 5: 30

Westerhoff's Proposed
Revisions Passed by MSGA
At a special open meeting of the
MSGA on Monday, November 29
Jack Westerhoff presented his pla~
for revision of presen t voting procedure at Ursinus to the student
body and to the government. His
plan plugs many of the loopholes
in present procedure and promises
to make future elections run very
smoothly.
The meeting had been publicized,
but only about 60 students were
present.
After Mr. Westerhoff's presentation of the new plan, President Al
P aolone put the plan t o a vote.
Many MSGA representatives went
out to the dormit ories to explain
the n ew plan and to a cquire proxy
votes. At the final count, the measure became a new rule by a vote
of 125 for it and 5 against it. The
revisions were printed in the last
regular issue 01 the Weekly.

II

Berkshire Hose
Novelt y Heel a nd Seamless

Diana's Fem " Tot Shoppe
347 Main St reet
Collegeville, Pa.
Atlantic Gas & O~ - Lubrication
Firestone Tires and Batteries
Minor Repairs

THE INDEPENDENT •
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegeville
Yarns

-

Notions

-

Cards

COlJ.,EG EVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main s t ., Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. SCh a tz

I

IMPROPER PROCEDURE
(Continu ed

I
I

trom pa ge

I

We m ake your Campus Jackets
Order Now-Group Discounts

1)

penalized by loss of credit on the
first question.
In order to avoid similar embarra~ing situations, st udents are remmded , and warned, that no books
or papers ~re ~o be in sight during
a ny exammatlOn . It was recom m ended t o the faculty through the
Dean of Men that all books and
notes be placed in the front of the
room, a way fr om t he students, during all examinations.
- -----HOW I SEE IT

REICHMANS SPORTING GOODS

Skirts
Nylons
Sweaters

THE SARA· LEE SHOP

526-28 DeK alb st.
Norristown, P a.
NO - 5-0500

554 Main Street. Trappe

I

I

( Con tinued

Dr esses
Suits
Blouses

SUP'P LY

S TO RE

-.-

CHRIS TMAS SPECIALS

trom p a ge 1)

travelled highway.
The problem is one that requires
careful study before any solution
can be arrived at. The Weekly
would appreciate any ideas which
may come forth .

ALL CLOTHING AND JEWELRY
REDUCED IN PRICE

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

COZY AND COMFORTABLE

Control your cash with a
Special Checking Account.
P rotect your valu a bles in
a Safe Deposit Box.

ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
IN .THE

TERRACE ROO M
AT

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes--ha ve them r epaired at

LAliESIDE INN

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

LUNCHEO N &. D[ NNER

(Opposite Amer ican Store)
Main Str eet
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

<&>

SERVE[) DAILY and SUNDAY
Phone, Linfield 2933 or 3795

THE SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM
A. W. Z I M MER MAN
Jeweler

339 Main st., Collegeville ph. 5171
Jewelry - 'Gifts
China
Glassware
Watch., Clock, Jewelry Repairs

Pottstown, Pa.
FeatUl'ing: SAT., DEC. 11
RALPH MARTERIE
and his Downbeat Orchestra
"The big m a n in th e ballrooms"

Walt Brown's ATLANTIC Service
460 Main st. ph. 2371

Collegeville

KING OF PRUSSIA INN
Dinners from 6:00 to 9:00
Open every day but Sunday
Route 422 in Trooper
Phone: Norristown 5-9993

NORRIS LAUNDRY
SPEED-E-CLEANERS
Norrist own, Pa.
Exclusive Campus Agent
Andre Blanzaco, Curtis 104
FLOWERS for Any Affair

PENNYPACKER " SON
Phoenixville, Pa.
BILL "WHITEY" WRIGHT-Agent
Curtis Hall, 302

In the Stocki~g
under the Tree
~

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main st.
Collegev1lle, Pa.
Washing -

Lubrication

KIRK'S ESSO SERVICENTER
MaIn st., Trappe
Phone ColI. 2331 .
Tires
Batteries
Thesis and Term Papers Typed

DELMA M. EVANS
Borough Hall Building
Royersford, Pa.
Phone 1175-J
Hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily,
Sat urday work by appointment.
Call for price & mailing details.

LIN and EL~S
LUNCHEONETTE
.Zeps
• French Fries
• Hamburgers • Coffee
• Hot Dogs • Soft Drinks
• Milk Shakes • Ice Cream

Orders to Take Out.

FRANK JONES
The Complete
SPORTING r;OODS STORE
Tailor Made Jackets
oj all kinds.
228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA.

The Most Popular
2-Way Cigarette
( Regular &. King Size)
for every smoker on your list I
"HOME FOR CHRISTMAS"-Gift package
of the season - colorful- attractive - designed by
the famous artist, Stevan Dohanos. Remember
all your smoking friends with the gift that really
satisfies-Chesterfields. Best to give-best to smoke.

